VICTORY FOR THE ALLIES
of Rustam and Afrasiyab from the memory of the people of
the world. Observing this condition, Hazrat-i-Ala spoke thus
to George Becket who was present at the tower.
"Most probably it seems that a chief sarddr of the French
has become a prisoner. On account of that M. Lally has
girded up his loins with such tightness. It is necessary that
at this juncture we send reinforcements to the army fighting
outside, and also assist them by opening fire on the enemy
with the cannon placed at the fort-towers, in order our army
may reach us safely and victoriously."
According to the orders of the Nawwab they sent another
troop and cannonaded from the fort. In. brief, the French
army was defeated on account of the help and support of the
two brave Khans. Notwithstanding the death of Major Palir,
200 English soldiers, and 300 horse of the sarkar, the imprison-
ment of fifty English men and the wound to captain JMaskul,
the English reached the fort victoriously, and triumphantly
capturing M. Kandistan who desired eagerly to sit on the
throne of Hindustan. On the side of the French more than
1,000 men were killed and 200 became prisoners. M. Sabina
was wounded. He reached Phulcheri in that condition and
died there.
After achieving the desired victory, cannon was fired
in joy from all ramparts. Musical instruments in the nawbat-
khana of Hazrat-i-Ala resounded and also songs broke out
from joyful assemblies. In return for the desire evinced by
the drum-beater for the dress, arms, gilded cap and the
horse of M. Kandistan, which were his due for the bravery he
exhibited, the drum-beater secured instead three thousand
hun} their price, fixed by himself, in addition to four
thousand him from the boundless munificence of Hazrat-i*
Ala. The horse, dress, and arms were restored to the owner.
M. Kandistan was treated as a guest out of sympathy for
his position. From the sepoy to the sipah-dar every one
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